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Thermal stability of soybean oil: when must we
discard it?
Abstract
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Soybean oil is a product with antioxidant action. Many countries are producer and
exporter of soybean oil. The lack of criteria to discard or replace the soybean oil
submitted to warming, associated with lack of knowledge of users in relation the
change of acidity and composition that the oil suffers due to the heat has as resulted
harmful effects to health. This mini-review must address the risks to health of the
consumption of fried food in degraded soybean oil. Besides, this paper must review
briefly the conventional and alternative methods to determine the degradation degree
of used soybean oil.
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Introduction
Soybean oil is an edible substance obtained from seeds of Glycine
max.1 Industrially, two extraction methods are used for manufacturing
the soybean oil: the mechanical and chemical process.2–4 Prior to the
extraction step there is a pre-processing of the seeds consisting in its
cleaning in which residues of vegetable, animal and pieces of metal are
removed by screens of different pore sizes and magnetic separation,
respectively. Afterwards, there is the milling of the seeds reducing
it to powder, which increases contact surface and improves the
extraction efficiency of the oil from soybean seeds.2 The mechanical
extraction may be performed cold or hot, or combination of both
methods. The temperature to be employed will depend on the quality
expected of soybean oil. The low-temperature extraction results in a
better quality oil in relation to high temperature extraction method,
since the undesirable substances present in the grain are extracted
into smaller amounts.2,3 Currently, the method used worldwide for oil
extraction from soybean seed is the chemical process through organic
solvents.2,4 Most of these organic solvents are hydrocarbons, being
the main the N-hexane. In the chemical process, the organic solvent
destroys the wall and membrane of the cell, where the first is based
on cellulose and the second formed by lipoproteins which are soluble
in the solvent. The mechanical method presents a lower operating
time and does not require the use of harmful solvents, but chemical
extraction is the most used method due to its yield in soybean oil be
55% higher than mechanical method.2
The economic importance of soybean oil is demonstrated by its
high production in the world. China is the world’s largest producer
followed by United States, Argentina and Brazil.5 The world supply
and distribution of soybean oil from Brazil was about 7,680 thousand
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metric tons in 2015, being estimated that during the year 2016 the
production of Brazilian soybean oil shall grow up 0.3%. However,
the Brazilian production of soybean oil was just half of the Chinese
production in 2015.
The chemical composition of soybean oil presents triglycerides
containing two or more double bonds in its carbon chain. This feature
classifies the soybean oil as polyunsaturated fatty acid. Soybean oil
is a source of omega-3 and omega-6, which are essential fatty acids,
because these are not synthesized by the human body, requiring its
consumption in the diet. Soybean oil is also a source of bioactive
compounds such as flavonoids, sterols and tocopherols.6 These
substances are antioxidants, therefore inhibits the formation of free
radicals, preventing chronic diseases.6–8 Table1 shows the chemical
composition of soybean oil in terms of fatty acids.
If on the one hand, edible oils present antioxidant properties which
are good for health, on the other hand, fried foods in these oils can
present physical-chemical changes that cause serious risks to human
health.9 The main parameters that are monitored to verify if used
soybean oil is inappropriate for using are acid value and TPM.10 In
chemical analysis, the conventional method for determining of the
acidity number of oils is non-aqueous titration using standard alkali
solution. The quantity of free acid in the solution is estimated in terms
of oleic acid. The detection of the final point in a conventional titration
is through visual indicators.11,12
Instrumental methods are also used to detection of the end-point
of this titration such as potentiometric, photometric or thermometric
titrations. Potentiometric titration has been proposed to quantification
of strong and weak acidities in bio-oil.13 Crispino et al.14 developed
an automatic photometric titration to determine acidity of olive oil.
The results were similar to reference method with 95% confidence
level.14 Another method for determination of titration end-point is
thermometric detection. Thermometric titration has been applied to
determine acidity number of oils.15,16 The advantage of thermometric
end-point detection is its capacity to determine very weak acids with
dissociation constants lower than 10-9.15 Although these methods have
been applied to kind others of oil, the same can be used to determine
the acid number to soybean oil, too.
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Table 1 Chemical composition of soybean oil in terms of fatty acids
Fatty acids
Myristic acid
Palmiticacid
Stearic acid
Oleic acid
Linolenic acid (omega-3)
Linoleic acid (omega-6)

Chemical formula
C14H28O2
C16H32O2
C18H36O2
C18H34O2
C18H30O2
C18H32O2

Others techniques have been studied for determination of
acidity index. CG-MS and HPLC are tools that can determine
individual fatty acids and oxidation products.17–19 Alternatively, nondestructive methods associated also with chemometric methods have
been suggested for quality control of lipids such as infrared and
Ramanspectroscopy.20–22 TPM is generally determined in soybean oil
sample by the classical column chromatography according to standard
methods of AOCS Cd 20-91 and ISO 8420.23,24 These methods take
several hours to perform and require many amount of organic solvents,
hence, alternative methods based on HPLC have also been proposed
for determination of TPM.25
All cited methods are very accurate and precise, but these methods
are difficult to use in commercial establishments by person without
technical knowledge. Hence, we must discuss the importance the
simple and rapid methods to determine the acidity of soybean oil that
can be applied in commercial establishments and the consequences to
health of the consumption of fried foods in degraded oil.

Discussion
The consumption of soybean oil is more indirect, but it presents a
great impact. Soybean oilis mainly used for frying food. In the Brazil,
it was estimated that about 30% of the population carriesout the meals
outside the home, and 53% consume fried foods.26 This preference
is due to sensory changes when the food is immersed in oil, such as
changes in color, taste and texture.9 The data are similar to world.
From 1950 to 2000, the average consumption of added fats and oils
increased by 30% in the America.27
Fried foods suffer change in its properties that affect the nutritional
quality and can provoke toxicity for food, reaching levels that become
it inappropriate for consumption.9 During the warming process, the
edible oils undergo physical-chemical changes such as darkening,
foam generation, triglyceride hydrolysis with production of free fatty
acids, oxidation of the molecules containing double-bonds forming
hydroperoxides, polymerization with increase in the viscosity and
formation of volatile compounds such as acrolein that causes a
disagreeable smell to ambient.9,28
Frying methods by immersion in soybean oil might be continuous
or discontinuous process. Continuous process of frying is made in one
step and more utilized for manufacturing of snacks, fried potatoes and
pasta in the industries. In the second process, the soybean oil is heated
many times and employed to produce meals in home or fast foods,
restaurants, snack bars and others.9,28
The principal factors that contribute for soybean oil degradation
due to frying process are temperature, time, amount of food, metallic
contaminants and presence of synthetic antioxidants (BHA, BHT,
PG and TBHQ) which are used to prevent the lipid oxidation.9,29
Temperature has been considered the factor more important in the

Position of double bond
C9
C9, C12 and C15
C9 and C12

Amount %
0.1
10
4
23
7
51

frying process.9 Frying operations are generally made between 175 and
195°C, but German regulations just allows temperature of frying up
to 165°C, which is suggested to avoid the formation of acrylamides.28
Higher levels of acrylamide were found in frying foods, due to
transformation of the amino acid asparagine in the presence of reducing
sugars, dimethylpolysiloxane or partial glycerides.30 The exposition
to acrylamide can provoke some kinds of cancer in rodents, but it
is just considered a probable human carcinogen.31 Besides cancer, an
inadequate frying process may cause cardiovascular diseases, arthritis
and precocious aging.9
The frying time is also considered a relevant factor for degradation
of soybean oil.32 However, we have studied in our institution the effect
of the prolonged warming of soybean oil in continuous process without
foods and the results showed that acidity index was lower than 0.6%
during 24h of continuous warming (500 when the temperature was
controlled between 150 and 180°C. On the other hand, if the warming
is uncontrolled with temperatures above 270°C, the acidity index
reaches values of 3% in just 4h. Therefore, the degradation process of
soybean oil depends on more of the temperature than heated time. It
is also important to cite that degradation of edible oil depends on food
quantity, size and form of the food and initial content of oil.9
The determination of the moment to discardused soybean oils
is very important so much of the view point economic as to health
population. The discarded soybean oil before of the necessary implies
a higher cost for commercial establishments and risks to environment.
If soybean oil is discarded late, there is lost very early of the quality
of fried food.9
Many of the commercial establishments don’t make stability
control of the soybean oil, leaving the same in continuous heating for
hours, and in some cases, reuses it for up to 10days.7,33,34 In Brazil,
ANVISA recommends that the content of free fatty acids in edible
oils should not be higher than 0.9%, but Commission Regulation
from European Union suggest values up to 1.5%, both estimated
as oleic acid.35,36 Nevertheless, in 7th International Symposium on
Deep-Fat Frying, the commission reaffirmed that the best indices for
determination of the quality of used oils are TPM (25%) and polymeric
triglycerides. Indexes of peroxide and free fatty acids should not be
used as regulatory values when it comes to monitoring and comparing
degree of degradation of different frying oils.10,37
GC is the official technique for determination of TPM,9 but this
method such as HPLC is expensive and use solvents that might
be hazardous for environment. Besides of this, the time of sample
preparation and analysis can reach about 10hours,9 which is
impracticable to use in commercial establishments. On the other side,
a conventional method that determines the acidity index, like titration,
hassome disadvantages such as a long analysis time and requires
analyst’s ability to determine the color change precisely. Titration is
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difficult to adapt to continuous monitoring and non-aqueous titration
uses reagents potentially toxics to environment. In this last case, if
end-point is detected by potentiometric titration there is the problem
when using glass electrode, because a thin film of organic substances
blocks the membrane affecting the measures and decreasing the lifetime of the sensor.15
The color of soybean oil may be an option to establish its
degradation degree since is associated with oxidation state of
triglycerides and therefore with TPM. The changing color can also
be attributed to 2,7,8-trimethyl-2-(4’,8’,12’-trimethyl-tridecyl)2-chroman-5,6-quinone (tocored). In the process of refining and
deodorization of soybean oil, approximately 30% of to cored is
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converted into a colorless form. Soybean oil when suffers oxidation
by oxygen from air, accelerated by heating regenerates the tocored
to its original form, changing the oil color from yellow to orange.38
However, the researchers consider the oil color a limited parameter.9
There are some rapid tests for determining the deterioration
degree of used soybean oil in deep-frying (Table 2). Testo 270 and
Optifry™ are based on measures of dielectric constant of the oil that
has relationship with TPM. Fritest® and 3M™ ShorteningMonitor are
colorimetric tests, where the first measures the alkali color number
and the second is to measure accumulated free fatty acids, similar to
pH papers.39

Table 2 Rapid tests for determining the deterioration degree of fats and oils
Cooking oil tester

Manufacturer

Site

Working principle

Index

Testo 270

Testo

https://www.testo.com/
product/0563+2750/testo-270-Cookingoil-tester

dielectric constant

TPM

Optifry™

Miroil

http://www.miroil.com/optifry_learn.
html

dielectric constant

TPM

Fri-Check

Fri-Check, acquired
from Miroil

discontinued

viscosity, density
and surface tension

TPM

Fritest®

Merck

http://www.merckmillipore.com/CN/en/
product/Fritest,MDA_CHEM-110652

color

alkali number

3M™ Shortening
Monitor

3M

http://www.3mdirect.co.uk/3m-oilstrips-low-range-shortening-monitor-4x-50-strips.html

color

free fatty
acids

TPM, total polar materials

We have studied in our institution the relationship between acidity
value of used soybean oil and its refractive index (Figure 1). Using
the hypothesis test for Pearson correlation, we calculated r equal
to 0.9354 that is higher than critical r to confidence level of 99%
(0.561, to n=20). Therefore, the refractive index can be an alternative
to estimate the moment to discardused soybean oil in commercial
establishment with low financial resources. Finally, it is important
to emphasize that degraded soybean oil has substantial industrial
application as raw material for manufacturing of biodiesel. Some
reviews has demonstrated this relevancy.40,41
0.7

Acidity Index (%, Oleic acid)

0.6
0.5

Conclusion
Soybean oil is an important commercial product that is mainly
employed to fry food or for manufacturing of biodiesel when degraded.
After warming, soybean oil suffers degradation due to oxidation of
triglycerides with formation of peroxides and increase in free fatty
acids. The formed compounds during degradation of soybean oil are
associated with cardiovascular diseases, arthritis, precocious aging
and cancer. Therefore, the determination of the moment to discard
used soybean oils is very important to health population. There are
many rapid tests that can be applied to commercial establishments
for determining the adequate moment to discard the used soybean
oil, but in many countries the legislation was not regulated yet. The
development of new inexpensive rapid tests associated with a rigid
regulation and supervision can avoid in the future problems to health
of the human being.
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